
 
 

Jacey Jetton: A Political Operative Not a Public Servant 
Jetton resume reveals extreme partisanship and support of the Trump-GOP  
 
As Texas voters look for problem solving leaders dedicated to creating jobs and restoring 
livelihoods destroyed by the COVID-19 pandemic, Jacey Jetton is offering a very different type 
of message. Jetton is a career partisan Republican activist who has always stood for a rigid 
ideology over common-sense. Jetton was the Republican Party Chair in Fort Bend County. 
During his tenure as Party Chair, Jetton enthusiastically promoted Donald Trump’s destructive 
agenda for Texans.  
 
In the legislature, Jetton would bring the same Trump-inspired partisan division and destructive 
agenda he has been promoting for years.  
 
Far-right affiliations: In response to attempts to expand healthcare options for 
American families, Jetton joined with partisan activists to form a Tea Party-aligned 
group. He joined efforts to cancel the Affordable Care Act, and to cut Social Security 
and Medicare. Now, Jetton is affiliated with Trump-aligned interests that are working to 
dismantle public schools and shift taxpayer dollars to unacceptable private schools . 1

 
Failed COVID response: Jetton has ignored the advice of public health professionals 
and scientists in responding to the COVID-19 pandemic. Jetton joined with Trump allies 
to push for a failed reopening plan that left Texans sick, mourning lost loved ones and a 
stagnant economy for families. Before COVID, Jetton served as the Fort Bend GOP 
Chair, and promoted the Texas GOP platform that calls for abolishing the Affordable 
Care Act that provides Texans access to affordable healthcare and life saving 
prescription drugs needed during a global pandemic . 2

 
Business failings: On at least three separate occasions, Jetton had his right to do 
business revoked by the state of Texas for tax forfeiture, including once earlier this year
.  3
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